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THK AMERICAN FARMER
and the ConviLLis Oazktts for 43.00 a year in advance. We have perfected arrangements with the
publishers of the American Fanner, of Fort Wayne,
fad., that enable us to offer our subscribers aoffirst-clathe
agricultural magazine at the bare cost
wait paper on which it is printed. The American
Farm is a 16 page monthly magazine which is rapidly taking rank a one of the leading agricultural
publications of the country. Each number will contain useful information for the farmer, his wife, his
aaas and hisdaughtcrs. As it costs you almost nothing, snppese you try it one year. Parties desiring
v.luaMe reading matter on farm, stock and agricultural subjee will find this the most profitable and
cheapest way to get it.
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WASHINGTON

NEWS.

wtat toe Coast Senators are Doing.
Washington, Feb. 21. Senator Slater
presented in the senate a petition of citizens
of Oregon, asking for improvement of the
Coquille river, and the appropriation of
9100,000 therefor.
Senator Miller introduced an amendment
to pay claims of California, and Dolpb those
of Oregon, against the United States for
losses incurred in consequence of Indian
hostilities.
They cannot be added to appropriation bills, however, if the senate insists on its rule to stave off and keep out all
new legislation on appropriation bills.
The Capital Socially.
Washington, Feb. 22. The social regime
which has borne sway ever so long will
come to an eud when Arthur goes on .
What next? is as much of a question in
Washiugtou society as anything in the political future. The receptions, parties, and
social affairs of every kind have had the
White House for their radiating centre
Blaine's excepie. I.
Anew order of things
will follow thediange in the administration.
The present swial leaders are feeling that
their time is ne irly up. Of coarse much
The families of
depends on the Cahiuet.
Cabinet effii'iais will decide much.
It is
for this reason that the question of the Cabinet become a aoctai question.
It is but
natural, ther. f .re. that social Washington
should be on tiptoe about Mr. Cleveland's
Cabinet appointments.
A Black eye for Silver.
Washington, Feb. 21. The house committee ou appropriations this afternoon, by
a rote of 8 against 7, decided to assert in
the sundry civil appropriation bill a clause
authorizing the president, in his discretion,
to suspend the coinage of silver dollars for
one year from the 1st of next July. By the
aame vote it was decided to offer a vote in
the house next Wednesday the first of the
last six days' session to pass under suspension of the rules, the whole of the sundry
civil bill except the aforesaid clause, and
another motion under suspension of the
rules that the house shall then go into
committee of the whole to consider that
clause.
Called Session.
Washington, Feb. 21. The question
that is receiving the greatest attention just
now from members of Congress is, will there
Conbe a called session of the Forty-nintIt has been alleged that Republigress?
cans are working to secure this result, but
those who have any acquaintance with the
facts know that this allegation is without
foundation.
If there should be an extra
session it wi4e necessity by the failure of
bills.'
the
These
appropriation
measures are in charye of Mr. Randall's
committee, which is composed of 15 members, of whom nine are Democrats. No one
has charged that the six Republican mem- bers of the committee have attempted to obstruct the progress of these bills in the committee, because to do so would be untruthful and silly.
Good News for Alasxa.
Washington, Feb. 23. An amendment
was adopted by the house
to the naval till, assigning to tne treasury department for revenue service in Alaska waters
the vessel known as the Bear, used in the
This is substanGreely relief expedition.
tially in accordance with bills introduced
by Senator Dolph and Congressman George,
and supplants George's bill slready favorable reported to appropriate $175,000 for the
construction of a marine cutter for Alaska.
TneO. R & N'a New Mortgage.
New York, Feb. 23. It is stated that
the Oregon Railway and Navigation Company will hold a meeting in a few days to
decide details of a new general 5 per
cent, mortgage, intended to take up the outstanding six million 6 per cent, first mortgage bonds, and $1,200,000 8 per cent.
crip, paid out several years ago as extra
divideas on stock. The new mortgage will
also include six million 7 per cent, deben
ture bonds, issued last year to bnild the
line to Huntington, connecting with the
Oregon Seort Line.
h
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Bills Passed .

WASHINGTON LETTER.

Published every Friday Morning

Crowds of people went to the Capitol on
Wednesday to see both Houses of Congress,
in joint session, to count the Electoral vote.
The formality was monotonous as usual, but
for reason that it occurs but once in four
years rather than for any other, it always
draws a crowd. During the progress of
the proceeding several amusing mistakes
were made in the count, which were greeted
with laughter. When the result of New
York was read the democrats br jke into
Vice President Edmunds rapped
applause.
Preswith his gavel and called for order.
ently there was another outburst, and
Mr. Edmunds, who has long been
another.
accustomed to the quiet, dignified, almost
sphinx-lik- e
serenity of the Senate Chamber,
was disgusted with such demonstrations,
and declared that they could not be tolerated. He then requested the Sergeant-alarmto take into custody any person disturbing the proceedings in any way.
Although many distinguished people were
present, Justice Miller was the only member of the Supreme Court in the Hall, and
Secretary Teller was the only member of
the Cabinet in attendance.
An extra session of Congress is growing
more probable every day. The outlook for
important legislation during the past session is not promising, and members who
feel interested in other than appropriation
bills, express determination to have some
thing done, even though the Forty ninth
Those who
Congress be called to do it.
wonld gladly have averted an extra session
by hard work, could not work alone. Mr.
Randall, on being asked if the House could
not proceed with appropriation bills at
night sessions, replied, "That would waste
gas, and gas costs money. Only those who
want to spend money came to night ses
sions. JLne opponents of extravagance stay
away, and as they are in the majority, the
House could not get a quorum." He added
that it would not pay to litlbt up the dome,
the con idui s and Hall, whereby to meet
and adjourn.
The truth is there is much bitterness over
Mr. Randalls antagonism to the River and
Harbor bill, among members from districts
There
bordering on the Mississippi river.
are also many friends of the bill who are not
to the Forty-nintCongress.
They are disposed to join in the filibustering tactics against the regulartappropriatiou
bills. Ibis feeling, coupled with the resolute decision of the Senate to eliminate
every species of new legislation from appropriation bills, points to embarrassments
seldom surrounding the passage of necessary
bills, and makes tne extra session almost
s

Interest in public affairs, instead of declining, as it often does, with the close of a
of Congress, will increase this year
alter the fourth of March.
It will be
greatly augmented too, by the call of an'
extra session. A new Congress, a new administration, a new political regime, will
combine to make the situation decidedly
interesting.
Cabinet talk is ss confusing as ever.
The latest arrangement places McDonald at
the head of the treasury. Mr. Whitney in
the Department ot the Interior; and gives
the Post Muster Generalship1 to Mr. Vilas of
Wisconsin. There will be a later Cabinet
and still a later one next day.
Of the Democratic statesmen who returned from their New York pilgrimage,
Senators Lamer. Jonas, Pugh and Gorman
ses-sio-

were much interviewed by those who did
not go, though none of them could shed any
positive light on the Cabinet s:tuation. It
is stated by the friends of Senator Pendleton, that he wishes to go as Minister to
France instead of having a Cabinet portfolio.

The sale of tickets to the inaugural bat,
has begun. There were four thousand applications for tickets awaiting the openiug
of the sale.
They cost live dollars per
capita, and supper at the ball will be one
d d!ar for each person. Add your carriage
hire to this and decide how many persons
you will take with you, and you will know
just what it will cost to attend the inaugural
ball.
The work of getting the pension building
ready for the occasion goes on night and
day, electric lights being used for the night
work. The public comfort committee is
kept busy providing accommodations for
The
people from all parts of the country.
demand increases daily, but all can be furR.
nished with quarters.

The following bills passed both Houses
during the past week:
S B No 47, by Dorris, to establish size of
hop boxes.
S B No 130, by Dorris, quieting title to
swamp lands.
S B No 93, by Cartwright, cieating the
County of Crook.
S B No 48, by Simon, defining legal holi
days and making bills payable the preceding day.
S B No 150, by Hirsch, cutting down fees
of Schoi d.Clerks.
S B No 51, by Siglin, regulating transfer
of proceedings from the County to Circuit
Court.
S B No 60, by Hall, cutting down fees of
Sheriffs.
S B No 23, by Simon, amending the law
of procedure in the administrations of ea

Ill that case it would surely be routed, and
ought to be. But everyone who knows anything about the attitude of the republican
party in Oregon on this question knows
that snch would not be its position.
If, on
the other hand, he means that the republican party would take the decency side of the
fight, and, as a consequence, be routed by
the whisky element, he grossly slanders the
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Extradition Treaty.
Feb. 22. As far as can be
gathered from the outlines of the new ex
tradition treaty between the United States
and Great Britian, which has been submitted
to the Dominion government for approval,
the proposed treaty is somewhat more extended than the treaty with Belgium, this
enlargement having been made to more ef
fectually meet the requirements of the
tradition between the United States and
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people of Oregon, as every person knows
who has been watching the moral and
political movements in this state. Morally,
Money Loaned on Good Security.
the great majority of the republicans of
Oregon are on the side of decency and good
jVI.
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S B No 6, by Lee, amending the charters managed to get a license to sell their crime
of Universities and colleges.
breeding compound against the majority in
S B No 80, by Hare, amending section 36 most communities. This bill simply proAnd
vides that in this moral fight, as well as in
title 2, chapter 27, Miscellaneous Laws.
Oregon.
S B No 94, by Davenport, defining duties every political tight, the majority shall rule. Corvallis,
If the most of the people in a community
of certain officers.
S B No 30, by Simon, amending section want whisky sold, this bill gives them the
privilege. (?) If, on the other hand, the ma701, Chapter 8, title 3, Civil Code.
S B No 90, by Weatherford, appropriat jority believe it to be a promoter of disease,
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The Astoria Land Grant.
S B No 73, by Shrupe, amending section
Or.
KKAR ALDER,
A correspondent in the Astorian says:
5, chapter 56, Miscellaneous Laws.
Since the Astoria land grant has been deS B No 13, by Reed, fixing salaries of
clared forfeited by Congress it becomes of
Circuit Judges at $3000 per year.
to know how far the forfeited lands
interest
S B No 37, by Prim, providing a Code of
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H B No 62, by Mayo, providing compen
London, Feb. 23. The Mark Lane Ex- OFFICE. First door south of Fisher's Brick, main
sation for Assessors in Multnomah county,
in its review of the British grain trade street.
press,
to take the census in 18S5.
OREGON.
the past week says: English wheats CORVALLIS
during
H B No 229, by Ken worthy, amending
decined 5d Friday. Extreme dullness prethe Portland Charter.
in
H B No 228, by Ways and Means com- vails the Market. Sales of English wheat
during the past week were 58, 109 quarters
bill.
mittee, general appropriation
at 22s 4d, against 53, 196 quarters
lid
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House and 155 in the Senate, a total of 383. during
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the bill ought to fail because it will "make rived; one cargo was sold and three remain.
a whisky tight in every preeinct in the Two are California. About twenty cargoes
Inferior samstate," and "would completely rout the re are due, cheifly Caliornia.
publican party." The correspondent does ples of English wheat are 1 shilling lower.
not make himself clear as to how a whisky Foreign wheat is cheaper
English
Foreign is slow,
fight would be fatal to the republican party, flour is 6 pence lower.
unless he means to say that the republicans with dragging sale.
Maize is steady.
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would be on the whisky side of the fight. Maltiug barleys are dull and weaker.
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Special Session of toe Senate.
Washington, Feb. 23. It is expected
that the senate will be convened in special
session almost immediately after adjournment of the present congress, and that such
time as is not consumed in the consideration of appointments be devoted to discuss-
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